Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Surgery remains the cornerstone of treatment for rectal cancer. Early in the COVID-19 pandemic, anecdotal reports and our own experience suggested disastrous complications in patients not recognized to have coronavirus who underwent seemingly routine operations.[@CR1] Yet while the possibility of occult asymptomatic COVID-19 is a threat, the inability to receive necessary treatments in the course of routine cancer care puts patients at increased risk for cancer-related morbidity and complications.[@CR2] It is therefore appropriate that rectal cancer care algorithms be rethought and recommendations adjusted in the setting of this pandemic. During these challenging times, a broader lens must be employed with careful attention to patient safety, caregiver safety, and resource utilization. In this review, we explore the resources necessary for the care of patients with rectal cancer and discuss recommendations for safely modifying rectal cancer treatment plans during this unprecedented time.

The Risk of Morbidity and Mortality in Patients Undergoing Surgery During the COVID-19 Pandemic {#Sec2}
===============================================================================================

Data from China has demonstrated that patients with cancer are at a significantly higher risk of contracting the virus.[@CR3] Whereas the prevalence of cancer in the general population is 0.29%, more than 1% of COVID-19-positive patients had malignancy. Cancer patients were not only more likely to be infected but also suffered a more severe course, with an increased incidence of intensive care resource utilization, invasive ventilation, and mortality. While the data is still evolving, recent surgery (within 1 month of infection) appears to put cancer patients at even higher risk of postoperative morbidity and mortality, with 75% of patients suffering a severe course of COVID-19. Importantly, this increased morbidity may occur in asymptomatic patients, who were not known to be coronavirus carriers. Given that widespread coronavirus testing is limited and that the sensitivity in patients without symptoms remains poor, every rectal cancer patient must be assumed to be an asymptomatic carrier.[@CR1]

The Surgical Treatment of Rectal Cancer Requires Utilization of Critical Hospital Resources {#Sec3}
===========================================================================================

In the Operating Room {#Sec4}
---------------------

Rectal cancer surgery typically requires a major operation with substantial resource utilization. The mean operating time to perform a proctectomy is 262 min for laparoscopic and 209 min for open cases, longer than almost all emergency general surgery procedures.[@CR4] These operations require a significant amount of personal protective equipment (often with multiple gown, glove, and mask changes), and general anesthetic equipment such as ventilators.

The risk of exposure to the surgical team should also be considered, as these operations require large amounts of staff, including multiple surgeons, nurses, operating room technicians, and anesthesia staff. Because the virus may be transmitted via respiratory secretions, there is significant risk of provider exposure during aerosolizing procedures, such as intubation and extubation.[@CR5] The virus has also been isolated from gastrointestinal secretions; although the transmissibility of viral products in stool is not well understood, there is at least theoretical risk of aerosolization of such particles by electrocautery during abdominal surgery.[@CR6]--[@CR8]

Postoperative Care at the Hospital {#Sec5}
----------------------------------

Even when enhanced recovery protocols that limit in-hospital resource utilization are used, patients will usually require a minimum of a 2 to 3-day admission.[@CR9] While most patients will have an uncomplicated hospital course, a subset of patients will have an extended stay; may require admission to the intensive care unit; and may require critical hospital resources such as blood transfusion, interventional radiology, or even reoperation.

During hospitalization in the time of COVID-19, patients will be isolated from usual support systems. To minimize exposures, many hospital systems are limiting patient rounds, and therefore, a patient may not be seen by their operating surgeon, but rather an alternative designated in-house provider. Additionally, many hospitals have implemented strict visitor restrictions, and thus, it is likely the patient will be alone without the visitation of their family or friends. The psychosocial effects of this isolation, especially for patients who are recovering physically and emotionally from their cancer operation, may have short- and long-term implications.[@CR10],[@CR11]

Postoperative Care After Discharge {#Sec6}
----------------------------------

Patients who undergo rectal cancer surgery typically require close postoperative follow-up owing to the high complication rate; even when performed during normal circumstances, 10--15% will be readmitted.[@CR12],[@CR13] In-person visits for either clinic follow-up or home health nursing are severely restricted, and early diagnosis of a preventable complication may not be possible. Further, social isolation and shelter in place restrictions place inherent limitations on the support that may be needed to manage complications, such as surgical site infections.

Additionally, many patients will require an ostomy during their index operation. While ostomy education often begins preoperatively, education once the ostomy is established is critical for patient success.[@CR14] During this pandemic, enterostomal therapists may not be as readily available and concomitant education of the patient's support person(s) may be very challenging. Upon discharge, home health support and other resources may be difficult to arrange in the setting of strict social distancing mandates.[@CR15],[@CR16]

Safely Delaying Surgery for Rectal Cancer {#Sec7}
=========================================

As described above, the cumulative resources required to perform a proctectomy are significant. Given the current climate in which medical resources are limited, coupled with the potential increased morbidity of surgery in COVID-19 patients, delaying rectal cancer surgery is likely prudent. Here we will discuss the ways in which rectal cancer surgery can be safely delayed, thus freeing up valuable hospital resources, while optimizing outcomes in patients with rectal cancer.

Many patients have already embarked upon a treatment plan (e.g., neoadjuvant chemoradiation) with anticipation of surgery in the near future, and reconsideration of these plans is indicated in the present environment. Of course, alterations of treatment plans must be made in a shared decision-making fashion. Just as we would prior to the pandemic, surgical consultation and treatment recommendations must incorporate patient's wishes and comfort with a treatment's balance of risks and benefits: acceptance of an ostomy, ability to adhere to a close follow-up schedule, and comfort with a possibly higher risk of recurrence with some treatment options.

Furthermore, when considering a deviation from a patient's treatment plan or the implementation of a novel plan, it is imperative to discuss the options in a multidisciplinary setting and reach an agreement with all involved providers. Given that chemotherapy is also not without risk and requires patients to come to the hospital, oncologist may opt for shorter courses of chemotherapy or oral options, treatment decisions which may result in a need for earlier surgery. Thus, reaching a mutual understanding regarding the risks to the patient and the overall utilization of the healthcare system is crucial.

Stage I {#Sec8}
-------

Although local excision may be offered to highly selected early-stage lesions, total mesorectal excision (TME) is often recommended, as the risk of lymph node metastasis is approximately 10--13%.[@CR17] During the COVID-19 pandemic, patients with a T1 rectal cancer may be more liberally considered for local excision, either endoscopically or transanally. These procedures are generally much less resource-intensive than TME as they are typically performed on an outpatient basis and often without the need for general anesthesia. Patients with high-risk features (depth of submucosal invasion, lymphovascular invasion, and location in the lower third of the rectum) may undergo completion TME at a time considered safe from a COVID-19 perspective, or alternatively offered adjuvant chemoradiotherapy if they are unwilling to pursue TME.[@CR18],[@CR19] If operating room resources are such that there is a long delay to TME, such patients should be recommended chemoradiotherapy. Patients with low-risk T1 cancer may not require any further therapy. Patients with T2 rectal cancer have a 20--30% risk of lymph node metastasis and are thus typically recommended to undergo TME, given that local excision results in a 30--40% risk of recurrence.[@CR20],[@CR21]

Stage II or III {#Sec9}
---------------

Patients with locally advanced, T3--T4 or N+ disease, are most often recommended a multimodality treatment approach, consisting of neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy and surgical resection, followed by adjuvant chemotherapy.[@CR19] But similar oncologic outcomes can be achieved with numerous alternative treatment combinations. These can be streamlined during the pandemic to optimize resource utilization and minimization of patient and provider contact.

The decision to pursue long-course versus short-course radiotherapy has resource utilization implications, although its oncologic efficacy is likely equivalent. While proponents of long-course radiotherapy promote its greater effects in terms of rectal tumor regression, multiple studies have demonstrated equivalence between short-course (25 Gy in 5 fractions once daily for 5 days) and long-course (1.8--2-Gy fractions 5 days per week for 5 weeks) radiation in terms of local control and disease-free survival.[@CR22],[@CR23] While oncologically similar, short-course therapy results in dramatically fewer encounters for patients (25 visits for long course versus 5 visits for short course), lowering risk of coronavirus exposure for both patients and clinicians. Furthermore, more patients may be treated if each patient requires fewer sessions. Therefore, short-course neoadjuvant radiotherapy is appropriately recommended.[@CR24]

Surgical dogma has often suggested that proctectomy should be performed 4--8 weeks following long-course radiotherapy and 1 week following short-course radiotherapy. However, recent analysis of the multicenter randomized Stockholm III trial demonstrated a better rate of pathologic complete response in patients treated with short-course radiotherapy with a 4--8-week delay before TME, than among those treated with traditional short course (followed by immediate surgery) or long course (followed by surgery 4--8 weeks later).[@CR25] Therefore, delaying surgery up to 8 weeks following short-course radiotherapy appears safe and may be recommended during the current COVID-19 pandemic. If long-course radiotherapy is chosen (or for patients currently in treatment), a delay of more than 8--10 weeks after completion of radiotherapy may result in worse outcomes. In the multicenter randomized GRECCAR-6 study, a delay beyond 11 weeks increased surgical morbidity and resulted in compromised surgical margins (complete TME 78.7% versus 90%; *p* = 0.0156) without increasing the pathologic complete response rate.[@CR26],[@CR27] Therefore, if long-course radiotherapy is in the treatment regimen, surgery is best not delayed past 8 weeks if possible.

Although postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy is often considered the standard of care in patients with locally advanced disease, the concept of total neoadjuvant therapy (TNT) has gained traction in the USA, even prior to the COVID-19 pandemic. This strategy refers to the preoperative administration of a full course of systemic chemotherapy, either before or after neoadjuvant radiation.[@CR28],[@CR29] Benefits of this approach include improved tumor response, earlier administration of systemic therapy to address metastatic disease, and improved delivery of therapy, as postoperative patients with complications may not be able to receive chemotherapy.

One concern, though, is that early exposure to chemotherapy may result in toxicity which may negatively impact surgery or surgical recovery. In the RAPIDO trial, patients were randomized to total neoadjuvant therapy consisting of short-course radiation followed by chemotherapy and surgery versus neoadjuvant long-course radiation followed by surgery with or without adjuvant chemotherapy. Authors noted that all patients in the TNT arm received radiation and 84% of patients were able to complete at least 75% of the prescribed chemotherapy, compared with 94% completing radiation and only 57% completing recommended chemotherapy in the adjuvant chemotherapy arm. Forty-eight percent of patients in the TNT arm suffered treatment-related toxicity, versus 25% in the long-course arm. However, there was no difference in the surgical procedures performed or in perioperative morbidity between the two arms. Thus, it appears that TNT is a safe option for the optimal delivery of recommended therapies for rectal cancer.[@CR30]

Perhaps the most relevant trial is the Timing of Rectal Cancer Response to Chemoradiation Consortium trial, in which neoadjuvant radiotherapy was administered, followed by 0, 2, 4, or 6 cycles of chemotherapy (mFOLFOX6).[@CR31] Authors found that a longer duration of chemotherapy achieved greater rates of pathologic complete response, but unlike the findings in the GRECCAR-6 study, increased time after radiation was not associated with surgical complications. One theory is that chemotherapy may suppress the inflammatory response which otherwise results within a few weeks after radiotherapy. While TNT appears safe and will delay surgery by over 4 months, this must be balanced by the fact that patients must travel to infusion centers biweekly for 3--4 months, potentially increasing risk of exposure to COVID-19.

Patient response to neoadjuvant therapy may be used to consider alternative treatment options and determine optimal timing for surgery. Patients who upon re-staging have not demonstrated a tumor response are unlikely to benefit from further delay and surgery is indicated. Meanwhile, patients with a considerable but incomplete response may benefit from a 10--12-week delay as they may ultimately demonstrate a complete or near-complete response.[@CR32],[@CR33] Patients who have a complete clinical response may be offered resection, or can be entered into a "watch and wait" trial protocol ([ClinicalTrials.gov](http://clinicaltrials.gov) Identifier: NCT02008656).[@CR34],[@CR35] Results thus far are promising, with a local recurrence rate of about 25% at 2 years, compared with rates of 10% or less after TME; patients with local recurrence are able to undergo curative salvage surgery. We recommend that patients with evidence of clinically complete response be considered for a "watch and wait" protocol and followed closely by physical exam, endoscopy, and imaging. When deciding how to proceed following a near-complete or complete response, it must be emphasized that "watch and wait" as a treatment modality is still unproven, is not considered standard of care, and should only be offered by providers who are familiar with the stringent surveillance regimen that is required to detect an early recurrence.

Therefore, for locally advanced rectal cancer, we recommend a total neoadjuvant therapy approach, with consideration for "watch and wait" trial entry for patients with complete clinical response after therapy. Patients who have completed a short-course radiation followed by 6 months of chemotherapy and a 6--8-week rest may consider surgery, or consider further cycles of chemotherapy if surgery at that time is not possible or unsafe in the setting of COVID-19.

Stage IV {#Sec10}
--------

Patients with metastatic disease, as before COVID, must be considered for the possibility of cure and appropriateness of resectability; standard National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines should be followed during the pandemic.[@CR19] If patients are approaching the completion of therapy during the pandemic, the risk of further delay should be balanced with risk of coronavirus-related complications and the previously discussed challenges related to recovery. A multidisciplinary discussion is recommended with regard to the benefit of further cycles of suppressive systemic therapy in order to further postpone surgical treatment, depending on pandemic-related resources in the patient's geographic area.

Of course, any patient presenting with urgent complications of their cancer, such as obstruction or perforation, should have this issue addressed as appropriate. Stenting or simple diversion should be strongly considered for obstruction.

Precautions if Proceeding with Surgery {#Sec11}
======================================

Some patients may reach the end of nonsurgical therapies and require surgery before the end of the pandemic. If surgery is essential, either open or laparoscopic or robotic surgery may be considered based upon surgeon comfort and expertise.[@CR6] Providers should take all possible precautions to prevent inadvertently exposing caregivers. These include minimizing the use of energy devices; using closed-circuit smoke evacuation devices; wearing enhanced PPE; and, during laparoscopy, insufflating to lower pressures and desufflating the abdomen with a closed smoke evacuation system. Postoperative patient encounters should be minimized and telehealth, virtual visits, or telephone calls should be used as much as possible. Additionally, earlier and more frequent postoperative virtual visits should be performed which would likely capture early complications, preventing emergency room visits and readmissions. Hospitals with experience and capacity for mobile application follow-up should utilize these resources to maximize virtual patient contact.[@CR36],[@CR37]

Looking Ahead {#Sec12}
=============

As our ability to test patients improves, it may be prudent to test all patients preoperatively and consider delaying surgery for any asymptomatic carriers of coronavirus to prevent inadvertently triggering occult disease postoperatively. Of course, our abilities to test for either active disease or immunity are quickly evolving, and available resources should be assessed regularly.

While it remains unclear how long we will have to practice in this resource-scarce environment, we must also prepare for the second wave of need which epidemiologists say will likely arise. As our colleagues in Italy have documented, reductions in staffing and resource availability may result in diminished colorectal screening; future diagnoses of rectal cancer may occur at advanced stages.[@CR38] Data has shown that such delays in therapy also result in increased healthcare cost and utilization.[@CR39] Thus, even after the pandemic ends, the backlog of patients who need care will strain a healthcare system just recovering from COVID-19.

Conclusion {#Sec13}
==========

In this challenging time, we must streamline our treatment of rectal cancer patients to limit the spread of coronavirus to both patients and caregivers, and provide sound oncologic care while preserving resources for the current battle against coronavirus. We recommend maximizing neoadjuvant therapy and limiting surgical treatment during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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